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JANUARY 2019 DAILY PROMOS

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1
Tuesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell explains what God means when He refers to
believers as the “Bride of Christ.” For many, this imagery can be hard to relate to … so listen to
Bryan’s message as he describes the inseparable connection between Christ and the church. It’s
an inspiring message ... Tuesday/today … on Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____), right here on
(Station: ____).
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2
We’ve all been hurt by family and friends, but when someone in our church family causes us
pain, that can be even harder to handle. Wednesday/Today, join Bryan Chapell for Unlimited
Grace as he shares ways to forgive those in the Body of Christ. God is calling us to sacrificially
love others, because in Christ, we’re family … forever! Listen to Bryan Chapell
…Wednesday/today at (Time: ____), right here … on Unlimited Grace!
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3
God created the church to be like family! But we all know … sometimes families can have their
issues! Thursday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell shows how God’s love has the
power to overcome differences, by uniting us in Christ’s sacrificial love. It’s a message
revealing how God wants to use His church to change the world! Listen Thursday/today … to
Unlimited Grace at (Time: ____), right here on (Station: ____)!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4
Friday/Today on Unlimited Grace … Bryan Chapell shares his personal testimony and life-long
passion for sharing God’s unlimited grace. In an interview titled … Welcome to Unlimited
Grace … you’ll get the inside story about this exciting ministry that calls men and women to live
out the gospel of grace in their relationship with God ... and others! Be sure to listen …
Friday/today at (Time: ____) to Unlimited Grace!
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MONDAY, JANUARY 7
Some folks might say the worship portion of a church service can feel long and boring. A few
praise songs and they’re ready to move on! Monday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell
challenges our thinking about the how and why of worship. Turns out, there’s power in praise!
Experience Unlimited Grace … Monday/today at (Time: _____), right here on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8
The Bible tells us God inhabits the praises of His people. But what does that really mean? Join
Bryan Chapell Tuesday/today on Unlimited Grace, as he explores the biblical truth that when we
praise the Lord … we invite God’s presence and power into our lives! Don’t miss this
opportunity to praise God … Tuesday/today on (Station: ____) at (Time: ____) on Unlimited
Grace!
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9
Wednesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell reminds us of what water baptism
symbolizes, and why God calls us to participate in this sacred ceremony. As we go under the
water and rise back up, we give testimony to what Christ has done for us–through His death,
burial and resurrection! Learn what baptism is and is not … Wednesday/today on (Station:
_____) at (Time: ____) on Unlimited Grace!
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10
Thursday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell explains that the act of baptism doesn’t
save us. The truth is … it’s a public declaration that we’ve already been saved—by relying on
Christ’s finished work on the cross! Pastor Bryan clarifies the biblical command to be baptized
… Thursday/today on … Unlimited Grace … at (Time: ____) on (Station: ____)!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11
At the Last Supper, Jesus told His disciples ... “This is my body, given for you; do this in
remembrance of me.” Friday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell encourages us to
expand our view of communion. He suggests it provides followers of Christ the opportunity to
regularly remember God’s ultimate sacrifice. Be listening … Friday/today for Unlimited Grace
… at (Time: ____) on (Station: ____).
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MONDAY, JANUARY 14
Plenty of people speak bluntly and just … tell it like it is! But Monday/Today on Unlimited
Grace, Bryan Chapell explains that it’s not enough to speak the truth … we need to speak the
truth … in love. With a lesson from Ephesians, chapter 4, Bryan’s titled this message, “Biblical
Civility.” Hear how God wants to use you to share the gospel … Monday/today on … Unlimited
Grace at (Time: _____), right here on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, JANUARY 15
We’ve all heard that phrase … the truth hurts, doesn’t it? But Tuesday/today on Unlimited
Grace, Bryan Chapell explains that God’s truth calls us to a higher standard. While speaking the
truth is required, it’s not the end of our obligation. As Christians, God calls us to speak the truth
in love. Learn how …Tuesday/today … on Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on
(Station: ____).
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16
All of us experience conflict—whether it’s with a bossy co-worker … or a cranky neighbor. But
it’s more likely we get into rifts with those closest to us … like our brothers and sisters in the
church! Wednesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell reminds us there are eternal
consequences at stake. Hear a powerful message about the importance of biblical reconciliation
…Wednesday/today … at (Time: ____), right here … on Unlimited Grace!
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17
It’s easy to get along with people who agree with us! But how do we deal with people who think
differently? Thursday/Today on Unlimited Grace … Bryan Chapell addresses that question by
turning to Matthew 18, to show us we are called to unity in the body of Christ. Learn how to put
differences aside to build up your brothers and sisters in God’s kingdom … Thursday/today …
on Unlimited Grace at (Time: ____), right here on (Station: ____)!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18
Friday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Pastor Bryan Chapell shares a message, called “The
Adoption Gospel.” He’ll explore the book of Second Samuel, and reveal how God works to
restore us—even when we think we’ve been forgotten or abandoned. Discover the high value
God places on you in this message about redeeming love … Friday … on Unlimited Grace at
(Time: _____), right here on (Station: ____).
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MONDAY, JANUARY 21
There are many heartwarming stories of adoption, but there’s one account that echoes through
the ages. Monday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell takes us to the story of
Mephibosheth found in Second Samuel. A crippled, all-but-forgotten child of King Saul ... is
given a place at the king’s table. Be refreshed by God’s mercy on Monday/today on …
Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, JANUARY 22
Tuesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, pastor and Bible teacher Bryan Chapell examines Romans
chapter 15 for a timely reminder. We don’t have to fear the future … because Jesus is already
there, interceding on our behalf! It’s a message that removes superstition and fear, delivering the
hope God provides through biblical intercession. Discover the power of prayer that Jesus
performs on your behalf … Tuesday/today … on Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) on (Station:
____).
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23
Wednesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bible teacher Bryan Chapell explains the privilege of
biblical intercession. When we come together to pray, we witness the power of God’s mercy and
grace … in our lives and the lives of those we love! Reinvigorate your prayer life with this
encouraging message … Wednesday/today at (Time: _____) on Unlimited Grace!
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24
In an age when anyone can post something on the internet and claim it as truth, it can be
challenging to tell the difference between truth and error. Thursday/Today on Unlimited Grace,
Bryan Chapell reminds us that only God’s truth is real, unchanging and knowable. Don’t miss
this important study from First Corinthians … Thursday/today at (Time: _____) on Unlimited
Grace!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25
In our current culture, words like … truth, love, and tolerance get thrown around a lot. And
depending on the person, these words can mean different things. Friday/Today on Unlimited
Grace, Bryan Chapell turns to First Corinthians to explain how we can share God’s truth … even
in our polarized society. Learn about the gift of “Spiritual Knowledge” … Friday/today ... on
Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
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MONDAY, JANUARY 28
Some view the Bible as nothing more than ancient literature. To others, it’s a collection of
anecdotes that provide moral lessons for living a good life. But Monday/today on Unlimited
Grace, Bryan Chapell suggests there’s something uniquely special about the scriptures. Learn
what sets the Bible apart from all other written records in history … Monday/today at (Time:
_____) on Unlimited Grace … right here on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, JANUARY 29
For many people, Scripture is nothing more than a collection of wise sayings … designed to
improve your life and make you happy. But Tuesday/today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell
turns our attention to Second Timothy, chapter 3, in a timely reminder that all Scripture is
infused with The Breath of God. Strengthen your faith in God’s Word … Tuesday/today at
(Time: _____) on Unlimited Grace … on (Station: ____)!
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30
Wednesday/Today on Unlimited Grace with Bryan Chapell, we’re looking at the book of
Revelation … where the Apostle John describes the end times. In chapter 5, John depicts an
encounter between some pretty strange creatures. Understanding how these creatures tie into the
work of the church is like a big jigsaw puzzle. Learn how these pieces fit together …
Wednesday/today at (Time: _____) on Unlimited Grace!
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31
Understanding Revelation is like putting together a huge jigsaw puzzle. You can’t be completely
successful unless you look at the box top for perspective! Join Bible teacher Bryan Chapell
Thursday/today on Unlimited Grace for a message called ... The Missing Puzzle Piece. Get the
complete picture of the end times … Thursday/today at (Time: _____) on Unlimited Grace!
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SATURDAY/SUNDAY JANUARY 5-6
Saturday/Sunday on Unlimited Grace … Bryan Chapell shares his personal testimony and lifelong passion for sharing God’s unlimited grace. In an interview titled … Welcome to Unlimited
Grace … you’ll get the inside story about this exciting ministry that calls all of us to live out the
gospel of grace in our relationship with God ... and others! Be sure to listen … Saturday/Sunday
at (Time: ____) to Unlimited Grace!
SATURDAY/SUNDAY JANUARY 12-13
At the Last Supper, Jesus told his disciples ... “This is my body, given for you; do this in
remembrance of me.” Saturday/Sunday on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell encourages us to
expand our view of communion. He suggests it provides followers of Christ the opportunity to
regularly remember God’s ultimate sacrifice. Be listening … Saturday/Sunday on Unlimited
Grace … at (Time: ____) on (Station: ____).
SATURDAY/SUNDAY JANUARY 19-20
Saturday/Sunday on Unlimited Grace, Pastor Bryan Chapell shares a message, called “The
Adoption Gospel.” He’ll explore the book of Second Samuel, and reveal how God works to
restore us—even when we think we’ve been forgotten or abandoned. Discover the high value
God places on you in this message about redeeming love … Saturday/Sunday … on Unlimited
Grace at (Time: _____), right here on (Station: ____).
SATURDAY/SUNDAY JANUARY 26-27
In our current culture, words like … truth, love, and tolerance get thrown around a lot. And
depending on the person, these words can mean different things. Saturday/Sunday on Unlimited
Grace, Bryan Chapell turns to First Corinthians to explain how we can share God’s truth … even
in our polarized society. Learn about the gift of “Spiritual Knowledge” … Saturday/Sunday ...
on Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
####
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